
Marla & David Celia 

INDISTINCT CHATTER 

retro pop, folk, alternative, psychedelic folk, singer songwriter, beatlesque  
 

September 24th - 1st single “Love Of Life” 
October 8th - 2nd single “Mama Nature” 
October 22nd - FULL ALBUM RELEASE 

Marla & David Celia’s sophomore, yet unreleased album Indistinct Chatter will be out on 
October 22, 2021. With duet vocal harmonies in the foreground, they dive through 

progressive chord changes, elaborate arrangements and round it off with well-crafted 
ballads. There aren’t any genre borders. The lyrics circle around our lives in the present, 
during times of overproduction, capitalism, lack of compassion for one another and the 
desire to see change. Ironically, some songs written before the global pandemic alluded 

to the impending doom humanity is afflicting on itself. 



Target songs 
 
Love of life 
We feel the mellow desire to enjoy life to the fullest. Sometimes though, the dark side 
tries to creep in but we must let it pass. If you let the love in, it can carry you through life. 
Reminiscent of the Talking heads but with some George Harrison flavour. 

Mama Nature 
The world is still turning but with more of a population than ever before. We will have to 
face the hard policies that “Mama nature” confronts us with if we keep expecting to 
manufacture and use goods to no end. The stompy British-style beat of this song 
resembles mother nature walking taller than the skyscrapers.  

Clowns Everywhere 
As with other themes on this album, Clowns are everywhere over-producing and mass-
manufacturing. On the other end, people are mass-buying from their couch. Unthinkable 
amounts of food are being tossed, not because it’s old but rather to make space for 
newer, even more desirable goods - A decadent circle of spoiled comfort. All portrayed in 
this 70’s feel, psychedelic Beatles/XTC-esque soundscape. 
 
Tour Dates 
04.09. Reichenbach - Happening Kultursommer 
05.09. Lochwitz - Hofbühne im Weidengrund 
09.09. Heidelberg - Halle 02 / Neue kleine Freiheit 
11.09. Berlin - Space Meduza  
12.09. Berlin - Hauskonzert 
18.09. Frankfurt - Gartenkonzert 
22.09. Trier - Kulturkarawane  
26.09. Frankfurt - MUSIK SNEAK  
02.10. Marburg - Q 
12.10. Lübeck - Tonfink  

Supporting: FEE 
3.10. Frankenthal - Gleis 4 
5.10. Marburg - KFZ  
6.10. Mönchengladbach (TBC) 
7.10. Münster - Rote Lola 
8.10. Buxtehude - Deck 2  
13.10. Dresden - Altes Wettbüro 
 

LINKS 

PRESS PHOTOS 

https://linktr.ee/marla.davidcelia
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tkn6bk6wi0ar2oz/AAB6BnfVWKBrA_X1mmrklPf1a?dl=0


Past press/publicity highlights 

• MDR Album of the year 2018 
• Live radio performance at BBC's 

Bob Harris session in London 
• “Close your eyes and you could be 

sitting on a rocking chair on a 70’s 
Laurel Canyon porch” - Tim Merrick 
(americana-uk.com) 

• “A trademark of the duo is pure, 
crafted folk" - Matthias Haag 
(journalist) 

• Performance at Glastonbury 
Festival  

 

• Performance at The Hotel Café in 
Los Angeles 

• Opening up for actor & singer 
“Kiefer Sutherland” on his sold-
out German dates 

• Opening up for “LAUREL” on her 
German dates 

• Opening up for “Suzanne Santo” 
on her German dates 

• Conzert in Reykjavik with guest 
performance from Emiliana Torrini 

• Tour through Russland (11 concerts) 
booked by Meta Projects 

• 2019 over 200 concerts 
performed 

Contact 
 

Digital distribution:  
Elite Records 
Denis Kappes & Max Teiwes  
denis@eliterecords.de 
max@eliterecords.de 

Booking agents: 
D | Roof Music | Robert Grosse | grosse@roofmusic.de |+49 17662182137 
FR | Vailloline | Maxime Szczepanek | maxime.vailloline@gmail.com |+33 674583994 

UK | Kushti Productions | John Robson | johnkushti27@gmail.com | +44 7732165466 
 
Band:  
marla.davidcelia@hotmail.com  
marlene.winkler@hotmail.de  
(+49/(0)17680263073)  
dave@davidcelia.com  
(+1(416)-455-5370) 
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